This paper is aimed at assessing the impact of unintentional islanding operations (IOs) in the presence of large induction motors (IMs) within distribution networks (DNs). When a fault occurs, following the circuit breaker (CB) fault clearing, the IMs act transiently as generators, due to its inertia, until the CB reclosing takes place. The present work is the outcome of a project carried out in a small DN, where field measurements were recorded over two years. This paper provides a detailed description of the test system, a selected list of field measurements, and a discussion on modeling guidelines used to create the model of the actual power system. The main goal is to validate the system model by comparing field measurements with simulation results. The comparison of simulations and field measurements prove the appropriateness of the modeling guidelines used in this work and highlight the high accuracy achieved in the implemented three-phase Matlab/Simulink model. Energies 2020, 13, 345 2 of 25
Introduction
An islanding operation can be defined as a parallel operation between the main utility and an isolated area due to either, a fault or a maintenance task. Several categories may be used to classify such operations; the first distinguishes between intentional and unintentional; the second is referred to long term and short term. When a part of the grid is isolated, the mismatch between the power injected by the sources and the power demanded by the loads that remain in the isolated part plays a pivotal role in maintaining system stability within the islands [1, 2] . According to IEEE Std. 1547, during unintentional islanding operations, distributed generation (DG) must be disconnected within 2 s for small voltage and frequency deviations, and in 0.16 s for significant variations [3] . Several detailed studies have been carried out to prevent islanding operations in distribution networks (DNs) in the presence of DG [4, 5] , and several authors have studied (intentional or unintentional) islanding operations under different contexts; see, for instance, [6] [7] [8] .
In the present work, the scenario under study is the formation of an island in a radial DN due to a fault, which is cleared by a circuit breaker (CB). After CB clearing, the induction motors (IMs) act transiently as generators and feed the loads that remain within the isolated section until the CB recloses the circuit and restores the electrical supply. When the CB recloses, an out-of-phase reclosing can take place due to frequency and voltage mismatches between the main grid and the island.
This transient has been partially studied in industry fast bus transfers when IMs are transferred from one bus to another [9, 10] . A thorough analysis of bus transfer is shown in the IEEE Task Force report [11] . In [12, 13] several tools have been proposed to fulfil seamless transitions in bus transfers. Nonetheless, the IO caused in the DN and its effects, have not been considered yet.
Test System Description
The system where measurements have been recorded is a real DN, which operates radially with an in-feeder from a transmission system at 120 kV. The single-line diagram of the system is depicted in Figure 1 . The parameters of the main system components and IMs are detailed in Appendix A. As shown in the figure, the substation wye/delta transformer supplies three medium voltage (MV) feeders. Feeder 2 and sub-feeders A and B form the system analyzed in this work; see Figure 1 . Feeders 1 and 3 are not detailed, because they are not relevant to this study due to the radial configuration of the system. The end-users are supplied at a low voltage (LV) level of 0.4 kV through their MV/LV Dyn 11 transformers. The MV system is grounded via a zig-zag transformer that limits the fault current to 630 A. The short circuit capacity at the 120 kV busbar is 1000 MVA. 
Field Measurements
This section provides a summary of the field measurements and a discussion about the main conclusions derived from the recorded measurements. Two locations were selected for recording system variables (see Figure 1 ): node PCC 1 (node 2), located at the head of feeder A, and node PCC 2 (node 8), from which a large IM is supplied. Although, a high number of real events have been recorded, to not excessively extend the document, only three events are analyzed here. A representative sample of these events is listed in Table 1 .
The equipment used to record the events are the protective relays installed at both PCC 1 and PCC 2 . The fault recorders register voltage and current signals with 32 samples per cycle. The over-current relays are equipped with an oscillography function; in PCC 1 the relay registration is set to 400 ms, whilst in PCC 2 , this value is set to 600 ms. More information about the relays and their recording characteristics can be obtained from the manufacturer in [16] . The reason why each event is displayed in different figures is the memory limitation of the digital fault recorder; therefore, in each relay and for every event, two files are generated. Note, however, that for brevity purposes, the recordings from the relay located at (PCC 1 ) will only be shown for the first and third event. Measurements at PCC 1 , are plotted to display the type of fault that caused CB operation that precedes the IO.
All the recorded events were caused by faults located in Feeder A, at either a system node or a distribution line midpoint (e.g., Events 2, 3, and 9 of Table 1 ). An opening operation of the circuit breaker CB, see Figure 2 , will always cause an island in which the large IM can continue operating after CB operation. The figure in Appendix B depicts the load profile measured at PCC 1 during half month and the time of occurrence of some recorded events; namely Events 1, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9, as numbered in Table 1 . Figures 2 and 3 show measurements recorded respectively at PCC 1 , and PCC 2 , and corresponding to the beginning and the end of Event 1. Figures 4 and 5 show the recordings corresponding to Events 2, and 3, respectively. A short analysis of the three events is presented below.
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(a) Event 1: It is caused by a single line-to-ground (SLG) fault at node 8 with a high-resistance fault of roughly 31.5 Ω. It is event 1 in Table 1 , and is cleared by the circuit breaker CB installed at the head of feeder A. According to the root mean square (RMS) value of the phase voltages measured in both PCC1 and PCC2, the effect of line impedance from node 2 to 8 (11 Ω) is observable, thus, the voltage sag of 7.1 kV at node 8 becomes 8.89 kV at the PCC1. The sequence is as follows: (i) SLG fault occurs Event 1: It is caused by a single line-to-ground (SLG) fault at node 8 with a high-resistance fault of roughly 31.5 Ω. It is event 1 in Table 1 , and is cleared by the circuit breaker CB installed at the head of feeder A. According to the root mean square (RMS) value of the phase voltages measured in both PCC 1 and PCC 2 , the effect of line impedance from node 2 to 8 (11 Ω) is observable, thus, the voltage sag of 7.1 kV at node 8 becomes 8.89 kV at the PCC 1 . The sequence is as follows: (i) SLG fault occurs at node 8; (ii) CB opens; (iii) CB recloses after a prefixed period (820 ms).
• Figure 2 depicts some recordings measured at the source side of PCC 1 . The two plots show frequency, voltage and current variations during a period that covers pre-fault, during-fault, and post-fault scenarios, including the post-reclosing period. The beginning of the full event is depicted in Figure 2a ; the upper arrows indicate the three parts of the transient process. One can observe voltage and current variations due to CB operation: The measured currents correspond to those flowing through feeder B; the frequency is that of the transmission system and remains constant; voltages are affected by substation grounding, and they exhibit both sags and swells. Take into consideration that this can also affect the unfaulted feeder loads. Figure 2b plots the transient response caused by the reclosing operation: The current due to the re-energization, the effect of the current drawn due to the IM reacceleration, and the effect of the out-of-phase reconnection are observable. • Figure 3 depicts the measurements recorded at the MV side of the transformer at the load-side of PCC 2 during the same period that Figure 2 . After CB operation, the IM continues connected to the feeder, which does not longer supply active power. Consequently, the frequency in this part of the system steadily decreases until the reclosing instant. Figure 3b also shows that, according to the waveforms measured, after CB reclosing the IM reaccelerates until it recovers its rate speed, although, initially, the frequency (and the IM speed) decreases even more as a consequence of the reclosing transient; see Section 4. Take into account that frequency and voltage mismatches between the two CB terminals at the reclosing time will cause a transient torque that could seriously affect the machine.
Event 2:
The event corresponds to a SLG fault that occurs at a midpoint of the line between nodes 6 and 7 (L5) with a resistance fault of about 12 Ω; it is Event 4 in Table 1 . Figure 4 shows measurements recorded at PCC 2 . It is clear from Figure 4b that the IM is acting as a generator after the circuit breaker CB clears the fault. It is also noticeable that the values when the CB recloses are lower when compared with the previous Event 1, due to the higher loads connected into the affected feeder at that instant.
Event 3: The CB successfully cleared previous faults. However, Event 3 presents a different scenario in which the fault is prolonged due to the IM. It must be emphasized that this fact constitutes a high risk for the grid. Figure 5 shows measurements recorded at both PCC 1 and PCC 2 corresponding to a permanent SLG fault that occurs at node 8, clearly observable by taking a look at the voltage sag magnitude for the faulty phase at the PCC 2 ; see Figure 5 and Event 3 in Table 1 . Moreover, it is worth mentioning that the SLG in Feeder A appears simultaneously with a two-phase-to-ground (LLG) in an MV neighbor feeder. After the CB opening operation, the fault is fed by the IM. Figure 5b shows the measurements of the PCC 2 and evidences the untimely tripping operations by the head-CB. For this event, the fault was prolonged 800 ms after the CB aperture. The transient represented in Figure 5b can be divided into parts: the top arrows in this figure indicate the pre-fault situation, the SLG fed by the main grid, and the fault fed by the IM.
System Components Modeling

Introduction to Modeling Guidelines
This section aims to discuss how to model the main test system elements: Lines, transformers, loads, IMs, and protective devices. A crucial aspect to consider in order to accurately assess the transient behavior of the test system is the range of frequencies with which transients are Energies 2020, 13, 345 9 of 25 generated. Other factors that may significantly affect the simulation results are the load profiles, the voltage/frequency-dependence of loads, or protective device settings. The guidelines followed when implementing the test system model are summarized below:
•
The saturation effect is considered in transformers.
Transmission line impedance, for each particular section, is assumed to be equal for the three phases. • IM is modelled as saturable because of the stator current increment that follows CB opening.
Typical IEC-IEEE curves are considered for protective devices.
Transmission System
Transmission and distribution line representation can be based on either distributed or lumped parameters. A precise way to model a transmission line is with distributed parameters at a specific range of frequency; see, for instance, [14] . The representation of transmission lines for transient studies has been analyzed in [17] . The frequency dependence of line parameters is discussed in [18, 19] . Although, the main part of the system under study is composed of overhead lines, a non-negligible portion is formed of underground cables; a thorough evaluation of the cable models is carried out in [20] .
In the present study, a series impedance model for direct/inverse and zero sequences with parameters measured at 50 Hz will suffice to model overhead lines. However, the zero sequence component of cable shunt capacitances has been taken into consideration. Direct and inverse sequence values of the series impedance will be assumed equal. The line parameters of the test system are summarized in Table A2 of Appendix A.
Transformers
Transformers can be categorized by the number of windings and its connection, the number of phases (e.g., three-limb core, five-limb core or three single-phase transformer), the turns ratio, the power rating, the clock ratio between windings, and the type of cooling. In addition, several transformer designs can be installed in the same test system (e.g., power distribution transformers, grounding transformers, instrument transformers). ANSI/IEEE-Std. C57.12 provides useful data regarding transformers characteristics and tests [21] .
Since saturation effects can be crucial [22] , transformers will be modeled as saturable. Although a frequency-dependent representation can be required in some transformer transients, this dependence will not be considered in the present study due to the low-frequency range of the analyzed transients. The saturation curve that has been used for a three-limb three-phase transformer design is that implemented in the power systems toolbox library of Matlab/Simulink, and is based on the following polynomial expression,
where the generic coefficients depend on transformer power rating and configuration. In-depth research regarding transformer modelling for low and mid-frequencies can be found in [23] [24] [25] . In [26] a practical saturation estimation from recorded inrush currents waveform is proposed. Up to three transformer models have been implemented in this study: (i) HV/MV transformer, which is wye/delta connected (substation transformer); (ii) MV/LV transformers, which are delta/wye connected; (iii) grounding zig-zag transformer, which allows to ground MV feeders. Transformer parameters are provided in Table A2 of Appendix A. Transformer ratios are assumed constant during this study.
Protective Devices
Protective devices can have a significant impact on transient performance. The list of concerns in DNs with DG includes the mis-coordination of protective devices, due to the changing short-circuit current, sensed by the main relays and the impact of reclosing on distribution equipment [27] . A general overview of protection performance in distribution networks in the presence of DG has been analyzed in [28] . In the present study, there are no generating units but there are induction motors present.
This section details the models used for characterizing and representing protective devices. Relay settings and its characteristic curves are critical factors to consider when designing the coordination between devices. Overcurrent protection is commonly used in radial DNs because of its simplicity for selectivity purposes. The protections accounted for here are 50/51 (phase-overcurrent), and 50/51N (neutral overcurrent), respectively. Remember that clearing times depend on these curves and their settings.
Only the characteristic curves of overcurrent relays are considered. The most common used curves are: standard inverse (SI), very inverse (VI) or extremely inverse (EI); see Figure 6 . The operation time T of a 50/51 overcurrent relay can be defined by the following equation:
and 50/51N (neutral overcurrent), respectively. Remember that clearing times depend on these curves and their settings.
The operation time T0 for a 50/51N earth overcurrent relay can be calculated as follows,
where factors K and K0 are adjustable and typically ranged between 0.05 and 1.6, I is the picked up current, In is the rated current, I> is an acceptable overload factor, and n is a factor to distinguish between relay curves. In particular, n is 0.02 for SI, 1 for VI and 2 for EI; t is a factor which also depends on the curve, for SI is 0.14, for VI is 13.5, and for EI is 80. For ground faults, I0 is the sum vector of the three picked up currents sensed by the relay, I0> is the overload factor, between 0.1 and 0.8. Selectivity tasks define the time constraint. CB modeling is not unique because of some physical factors are involved (e.g., SF6, oil or air insulation); a study of CB characterization has been presented in [29] .
Lastly, several preset reclosing operations are implemented into the relay model; they are aimed at restoring the electrical supply after its tripping. Commonly, between three and four reclosing are used for unsuccessful reclosing operations. The first reclosing is typically fast, between 0.5 and 1 s.
The implemented settings in the relay located at the PCC1 are summarized in Table 2 . The operation time T 0 for a 50/51N earth overcurrent relay can be calculated as follows,
where factors K and K 0 are adjustable and typically ranged between 0.05 and 1.6, I is the picked up current, I n is the rated current, I> is an acceptable overload factor, and n is a factor to distinguish between relay curves. In particular, n is 0.02 for SI, 1 for VI and 2 for EI; t is a factor which also depends on the curve, for SI is 0.14, for VI is 13.5, and for EI is 80. For ground faults, I 0 is the sum vector of the three picked up currents sensed by the relay, I 0 > is the overload factor, between 0.1 and 0.8.
Selectivity tasks define the time constraint. CB modeling is not unique because of some physical factors are involved (e.g., SF 6 , oil or air insulation); a study of CB characterization has been presented in [29] .
The implemented settings in the relay located at the PCC 1 are summarized in Table 2 . 
Induction Motors
Since the magnetic field in the rotor of the IM and its kinetic energy at the time the CB opens the circuit will dictate the behavior of the island, an accurate representation of the IM is of utmost importance in this study. The electrical equations of a squirrel cage IM in the abc reference frame can be expressed as follows [30] :
The mechanical equations, as well as the mechanical power, can be expressed as follows,
where Γ em is the electromagnetic torque, Γ b is the friction torque, Γ load is the mechanical load torque, θ m is the angular position, J T is the total moment of inertia (considering the rotor inertia and mechanical load), and P m is the mechanical power developed by the IM. Since the IMs considered here are the squirrel cage, the rotor voltages are set to zero. The electromagnetic torque developed by the IM in Park's dq components can be expressed by the following equation,
where i rd and i rq are the direct and quadrature components of the rotor currents, i sd and i sd are the direct and quadrature components of the IM stator currents, M represents the coupling inductance between stator and rotor and √ are the pole pairs. The data of the IMs are detailed in Table A2 of Appendix A.
Loads
Load modelling has been the subject of several studies, see [31] [32] [33] [34] . In [35] , the voltage and frequency dependence of composite load models are evaluated, and the following equations for both active and reactive powers are derived,
where P n and Q n are the initial active and reactive powers, V is the initial value of voltage, V n is the adjusted voltage, P and Q the active and reactive power with the adjusted voltage, ∆f is the difference between the rated frequency (50 Hz) and the adjusted frequency, k pv is the exponential factor that varies from 0 to 2 depending on the load type, and k pf is the frequency sensitivity factor. Since a deviation in the supply frequency affects the power drawn by loads, this dependence has to be considered as a frequency sensitivity [36, 37] . Even though in this study, frequency deviations occur during islanding, the loads are mainly resistive, they are not affected by this frequency deviation. Although, there is not sufficient evidence (or field measurements) to select a given model, the model selected for each load provides a close enough simulation result to that obtained from measurements.
The appropriateness of the selected load models is evidenced in Section 3 if one takes a look into the pre-fault values in column 9 and 10 of Table 1 : feeder load power is mainly active. Therefore, in the implemented models, loads are only considered voltage dependents. The available three-phase dynamic load model of the power systems toolbox library of Matlab is used [38] . The equations that define both active and reactive powers are the following,
where P o and Q o are the active and reactive powers at the initial voltage V o , P(s) and Q(s) are the active and reactive powers at the rated voltage V, n p and n q are constants to model the three type of loads (i.e., if n = 0 the load is modelled as constant power, if n = 1 the load is modelled as constant current, and if n = 2 the load is modelled as constant impedance), tp and tq are time constants that control the dynamics of both active and reactive powers. The rated power values and the load models for LV feeder loads are summarized in the Appendix B; see Table A3 . Remember, however, that active and reactive powers at the time the fault occurs, do not have to meet this value due to the random pattern of costumers. As mentioned above, Figure A1 in Appendix B shows the real load profile for a half month in order to observe its effect on the survivability of the islanding events. During the period depicted in this figure, four events were recorded. These events are highlighted in red circles.
System Model
The test system model has been implemented in the MATLAB/Simulink environment using the specialized power systems toolbox library [38] . The three-phase model shown in Figure 7 has been implemented in a computer with a processor of 3.6 GHz 8-core Intel i7 and 8 GB of RAM. The simulation has been conducted in a discrete mode with a fixed sample time of 50·µs, a solver based on the Dormand-Prince eight-order (RK8) method and a simulation time for all scenarios of 2.5 s. The appropriateness of the selected load models is evidenced in Section 3 if one takes a look into the pre-fault values in column 9 and 10 of Table 1 : feeder load power is mainly active. Therefore, in the implemented models, loads are only considered voltage dependents. The available three-phase dynamic load model of the power systems toolbox library of Matlab is used [38] . The equations that define both active and reactive powers are the following,
where Po and Qo are the active and reactive powers at the initial voltage Vo, P(s) and Q(s) are the active and reactive powers at the rated voltage V, np and nq are constants to model the three type of loads (i.e., if n = 0 the load is modelled as constant power, if n = 1 the load is modelled as constant current, and if n = 2 the load is modelled as constant impedance), tp and tq are time constants that control the dynamics of both active and reactive powers.
The rated power values and the load models for LV feeder loads are summarized in the Appendix B; see Table A3 . Remember, however, that active and reactive powers at the time the fault occurs, do not have to meet this value due to the random pattern of costumers. As mentioned above, Figure A1 in Appendix B shows the real load profile for a half month in order to observe its effect on the survivability of the islanding events. During the period depicted in this figure, four events were recorded. These events are highlighted in red circles.
The test system model has been implemented in the MATLAB/Simulink environment using the specialized power systems toolbox library [38] . The three-phase model shown in Figure 7 has been implemented in a computer with a processor of 3.6 GHz 8-core Intel i7 and 8 GB of RAM. The simulation has been conducted in a discrete mode with a fixed sample time of 50·µs, a solver based on the Dormand-Prince eight-order (RK8) method and a simulation time for all scenarios of 2.5 s. 
Islanding Analysis
Overview
This section provides a brief overview of the islanding process prior to the model validation discussion. To emphasize the importance of this phenomenon, Figure 8 shows the simulated RMS values of the three-phase voltages of two scenarios; one scenario with IMs (solid lines) and another one replacing the IMs (dashed lines) with a static load of the same rated power. From the inspection of this figure, between the fault clearing (t = 0.9 s) and the CB reclosing (t = 1.4 s), one can observe that the IMs are energizing the isolated feeder A (See Figure 7) once its CB has opened. However, when the IMs are replaced with static loads, an interruption occurs, as expected.
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Dynamic Model Analysis during Islanding
In steady state, the machine is acting as a motor, so it is being supplied by the grid and running at a specific operation condition. This condition is defined by the mechanical speed and the torque. During normal operation, the IM electromagnetic torque equals the load torque. These conditions dictate the initial kinetic energy of the machine before the fault appears. When a fault occurs, the IM will decrease its speed depending on the voltage sag severity (i.e., magnitude and duration). Once the CB clears the fault, the machine is disconnected from the grid, and due to its stored kinetic energy, transiently acts as generator. Therefore, one initial condition to assess the IO is the pre-islanding kinetic energy,
where EKin_initial is the initial kinetic energy prior to the CB opening, JT the total moment of inertia (considering the rotor inertia and mechanical load), and ωpre_islanding is the mechanical speed before the island is formed.
Following the CB opening, due to the lack of supply, the equilibrium between torques is broken, the IM speed derivative becomes negative and, therefore, only the dynamic torque (due to the nonzero derivative of the rotor speed) drives the machine. During islanding, the electromagnetic torque Γem is set to zero, and (6) can be rewritten:
Before the fault, the electromagnetic torque of the IM acting as a motor is by convention positive. This can be observed before the fault occurs (before t = 0.8 s) in Figure 10 . During the fault, the torque is not constant (between t = 0.8 s and t= 0.9 s). Once the main CB has opened (at t = 0.9 s), the dynamic torque drives the machine; its speed derivative and electromagnetic torque are both negative when 
JTωpre_islanding 2 (14) where E Kin_initial is the initial kinetic energy prior to the CB opening, J T the total moment of inertia (considering the rotor inertia and mechanical load), and ω pre_islanding is the mechanical speed before the island is formed. Following the CB opening, due to the lack of supply, the equilibrium between torques is broken, the IM speed derivative becomes negative and, therefore, only the dynamic torque (due to the non-zero derivative of the rotor speed) drives the machine. During islanding, the electromagnetic torque Γ em is set to zero, and (6) can be rewritten:
Before the fault, the electromagnetic torque of the IM acting as a motor is by convention positive. This can be observed before the fault occurs (before t = 0.8 s) in Figure 10 . During the fault, the torque is not constant (between t = 0.8 s and t= 0.9 s). Once the main CB has opened (at t = 0.9 s), the dynamic torque drives the machine; its speed derivative and electromagnetic torque are both negative when acting as generator (between t = 0.9 s and t = 1.4 s). Note that the high torque that occurs once the CB recloses (t = 1.4 s) is mostly due to the out-of-phase reclosing. This reclosing transient can be more or less severe depending on the voltage amplitude and frequency difference between sources (i.e., the main grid and the IM acting as a generator).
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where ∆V represents the voltage variation, P 1 , P 2 , P 3 are the sum of all constant impedance, constant current and constant power considering n LV nodes, which are computed as follows:
Pi; P2 = n j=0 P j; P3 = n k=0
Pk.
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To reflect the effect of such models, Figure 12 shows the difference between three scenarios: (i) Constant power loads, (ii) constant current loads and, (iii) constant impedance loads. From this figure, it is evident that voltage and frequency deviations depend on the selected load model. Thus, the constant impedance model has the most significant power curtailment, so it causes the smallest IM deceleration, which in turn, results in a greater voltage and frequency value. On the contrary, the constant power model causes the largest IM deceleration and larger voltage and frequency deviations. By observing the first plot during the fault and the post-islanding recovery, a small difference is seen in the voltage. This difference is due to the impedance between the two MV buses. As expected, due to the low voltage drop in steady-state, before the fault and during islanding, the voltage is practically the same.
To reflect the effect of such models, Figure 12 shows the difference between three scenarios: (i) Constant power loads, (ii) constant current loads and, (iii) constant impedance loads. From this figure, it is evident that voltage and frequency deviations depend on the selected load model. Thus, the constant impedance model has the most significant power curtailment, so it causes the smallest IM deceleration, which in turn, results in a greater voltage and frequency value. On the contrary, the constant power model causes the largest IM deceleration and larger voltage and frequency deviations. 
Model Validation
This section compares the field measurements presented in Section 3 and the simulation results derived from the test system model implemented in MATLAB/Simulink. The three events presented in Section 3 are simulated and analyzed.
Event 1
Frequency: Figure 13a displays the frequency value; its oscillation demonstrates that the adopted model approaches satisfactorily the field measurement. At the reclosing time, the frequency is 40 Hz. The pre-fault active-power of the Feeder A loads is 520 kW.
Voltage: Figure 13b compares the three-phase voltages: The simulation results are depicted in solid lines whilst field measurements are in dashed lines. The event starts in pre-fault conditions until the single line-to-ground (SLG) fault occurs in phase b at 0.1 s and it is cleared within 90 ms. Afterwards, the islanding operation takes place during 810 ms, while the voltage at the end of the event, that is, when the head CB takes place, reaches 8.58 kV in both simulation and measurements.
Event 2
Frequency: Figure 14a displays the frequency; its variation demonstrates that the adopted model approaches satisfactorily the field measurement. At the reclosing time, the frequency is 36.5 Hz. The pre-fault active-power of the Feeder A loads was 770 kW.
Voltage: Figure 14b compares the three-phase voltages. The event starts at 0.1 s, the SLG that occurs in phase c is cleared within 88 ms, and the event ending takes place at 1 s with a voltage of 6 kV; such value is lower than in Event 1 due to the higher feeder loads when the fault occurs.
Event 3
Frequency: Figure 15a shows that the simulation frequency profile approaches satisfactorily the field measurement. Thus, at t = 1.1s, the frequency is 40.8 Hz for both simulation result and field measurement. Pre-fault active-power of Feeder A loads is 980 kW. 
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Voltage: Figure 13b compares the three-phase voltages: The simulation results are depicted in solid lines whilst field measurements are in dashed lines. The event starts in pre-fault conditions until the single line-to-ground (SLG) fault occurs in phase b at 0.1 s and it is cleared within 90 ms. Afterwards, the islanding operation takes place during 810 ms, while the voltage at the end of the event, that is, when the head CB takes place, reaches 8.58 kV in both simulation and measurements. Energies 2020, 13, Frequency: Figure 14a displays the frequency; its variation demonstrates that the adopted model approaches satisfactorily the field measurement. At the reclosing time, the frequency is 36.5 Hz. The pre-fault active-power of the Feeder A loads was 770 kW. Voltage: Figure 14b compares the three-phase voltages. The event starts at 0.1 s, the SLG that occurs in phase c is cleared within 88 ms, and the event ending takes place at 1 s with a voltage of 6 kV; such value is lower than in Event 1 due to the higher feeder loads when the fault occurs.
Event 3
Frequency: Figure 15a shows that the simulation frequency profile approaches satisfactorily the field measurement. Thus, at t = 1.1s, the frequency is 40.8 Hz for both simulation result and field measurement. Pre-fault active-power of Feeder A loads is 980 kW. Voltage: Figure 15b displays the three-phase voltages of a permanent fault. Firstly, the SLG (Phase a is the faulty phase) that occurs in the Feeder A is fed by the main utility during 88 ms; the IM continue feeding this SLG fault after the CB has opened. It is noticeable that this type of event is Voltage: Figure 15b displays the three-phase voltages of a permanent fault. Firstly, the SLG (Phase a is the faulty phase) that occurs in the Feeder A is fed by the main utility during 88 ms; the IM continue feeding this SLG fault after the CB has opened. It is noticeable that this type of event is highly risky for a DN: The IM is contributing to the fault with its short-circuit current. As the voltage decreases faster, the rapid reclosing takes place at 1.3 s, and the island has been de-energized. As with the frequency validation, the voltage value before the reclosing is lower than in Event 2 due to the higher feeder load values at the time the fault occurs.
Discussion
It is important to mention that a small difference between field measurements and simulation results can be seen for the RMS phase voltage; this is mostly due to the frequency dependence of the PLL measurement unit used in the simulation model. As a result of the frequency oscillation during the recovery (i.e., between t = 1 s and t = 1.1 s in Figure 13b and between t = 1.05 s, and t = 1.15 s in Figure 14b ), an overvoltage in the RMS phase voltage is observed; thus, if the voltage waveform is taken into consideration, instead of its computed RMS value, simulation fits the recorded measurements for all events, and this transient overvoltage disappears. Accordingly, Figure 16 underscores this fact by showing the voltage wave-form for both field measurement ( Figure 16a ) and simulation result (Figure 16b ). This figure shows that, for modeling purposes, the simulation results from the adopted model match very well the recorded events in the real DN. highly risky for a DN: The IM is contributing to the fault with its short-circuit current. As the voltage decreases faster, the rapid reclosing takes place at 1.3 s, and the island has been de-energized. As with the frequency validation, the voltage value before the reclosing is lower than in Event 2 due to the higher feeder load values at the time the fault occurs.
It is important to mention that a small difference between field measurements and simulation results can be seen for the RMS phase voltage; this is mostly due to the frequency dependence of the PLL measurement unit used in the simulation model. As a result of the frequency oscillation during the recovery (i.e., between t = 1 s and t = 1.1 s in Figure 13b and between t = 1.05 s, and t = 1.15 s in Figure 14b ), an overvoltage in the RMS phase voltage is observed; thus, if the voltage waveform is taken into consideration, instead of its computed RMS value, simulation fits the recorded measurements for all events, and this transient overvoltage disappears. Accordingly, Figure 16 underscores this fact by showing the voltage wave-form for both field measurement ( Figure 16a ) and simulation result (Figure 16b ). This figure shows that, for modeling purposes, the simulation results from the adopted model match very well the recorded events in the real DN. 
Conclusions
This paper has proposed and validated a modeling approach for representing islanding operations where induction motors transiently act as generators energizing the electrical grid.
To carry out model validation, field recorded events have been used. In each event, voltage and frequency are analyzed and discussed separately. By comparing field measurements and simulation 
To carry out model validation, field recorded events have been used. In each event, voltage and frequency are analyzed and discussed separately. By comparing field measurements and simulation results, it can be concluded that the three-phase model, implemented in Matlab, exhibits a high accuracy for transient modeling purposes.
It has been found that the feeder loads that remain connected within the island at the time the fault occurs play a pivotal role in this transient and dictate the survivability of the island. As expected, the lower the value, the smaller the voltage and frequency deviations during the islanding period. Furthermore, since the power drawn by the loads which remain within the island is mainly active (see the load profile plotted on Figure A1 in Appendix B), the assumption of neglecting its frequency-dependence in the load modeling proved to be appropriate.
It is important to emphasize the fact that this transient modeling provides a useful evaluation for DSOs to prevent hazardous events, especially in DNs with large IMs and low loaded feeders.
A relevant conclusion derived from the analysis of the recorded measurements is that, as a consequence of a fault, the operation of a large IM in an unintentional island can damage other components that remain connected to the IM.
Future research will be focused on implementing an islanding detection tool to prevent this unintentional islanding operation. 
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Appendix A
